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Billy Whitlock on Gennett 78 RPM Xylophone
Item # 2520252932

Music:CDs. Records. & TaRes:Records:78 RPM

Current bid
US $7.00

Starting
US $7.00

~]
bid

Dcs(;ri/}tl"~ •

Quantity1 # of bids0Bid history
Time left

6 days, 5 hours + LocationToronto

Country

Canada

~J
Started
Mar-31-03 18:44:56 PSTI3a Mail this auction to a friend

~ •.
Ends

Apr-07 -03 19:44:56 PDT~ Watch this item

Seller (rating)

High bidder

Payment

Shipping

Seller
services

brich@worldchat.com (345) '*
Feedback rating: 345 with 99.4% positive feedback reviews (Read all reviews)
Member since: Feb-15-99. Registered in Canada

View seller's other items I Ask seller a question IIV Safe Tradinq TiRS

Money order/cashiers check, personal check, or
see item description for payment methods
accepted.

Buyer pays for all shipping costs, which are provided in the Payment Details section below. Seller
ships internationally (worldwide).

Revise item I Sell similar item

Description

~are 78 RPM on the Gennett Label (black labeL) # 4561

•••.- Big Ben (BILLY WHITLOCK)

3 - Mac's Birthday (BILLY WHITLOCK)

mCORD/LABEL: VG++

Ninning bidder please add $5.00 for secure shipping within the US/Canada (International bidders welcome)
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>ayment by choice of: personal check, money order, cash or bidpay (sorry no paypal)

~eel.ffee to ask any questions about this cool 78 RPM recording._------_._---------_. __ ._-_.~ ..__ ..._ ..__ .__ ..,,_._~._..~ ..._~

-
Free Counters powered by Andale!

Payment Details

United States Shipping and handling

Shipping insurance per item (not available)

II Payment Instructions
US $5.00 Please contact me with final shipping instructions

Bidding

Billy Whitlock on Gennett 78 RPM Xylophone
Item # 2520252932

Starting bid US $7.00

Your maximum bid:

( Minimum bid: US $7.00 )

[ Place Bid]
You will confirm on the next page

eBay will bid incrementally on your behalf up to your maximum bid, which is
kept secret from other eBay users. The eBay term for this is groxy bidding.

Your bid is a contract - Place a bid only if you're serious about buying the item.

How to Bid ~

1. Register to bid - if you haven't
already. It's free!

2. Learn about this seller - read

feedback comments left by others.

3. Know the details - read the item
description and payment &
shipping terms closely.

4. If you have questions - contact the
seller brich@worldchat.com
before you bid.
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If you are the winning bidder, you will enter into a legally binding contract to
purchase the item from the seller. Seller assumes all responsibility for listing this
ite~'n:You should contact the seller to resolve any questions before bidding.
Auction currency is U.S. dollars ( US $ ) unless otherwise noted.

5. Place your bid!

eBay purchases are covered by
the Fraud Protection Program.

GJ Need help?

Buyers: Bidding and buying tiQs

Sellers: Managuour listing

1\nnouncements Reqister I Safe Trading Tips Policies I Feedback Forum I About eBav.

:opyright © 1995-2003 eBay Inc. All Rights Reserved.
)esignated trademarks and brands are the property of their respective owners.
Jse of this Web site constitutes acceptance of the eBay User Aareement and Privacy Policy.
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